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FEATURED POET: Caroline Carver 

 

  

 

the moving of feet         earlier version recording at www.poetrypf.co.uk/carolinecarverpage.shtml  

there’s a Scottish island between two islands 

where herdsmen take their cattle 

for summer grazing  

but cows are not good swimmers 

they must be loaded into boats 

four cows to a boat        believe me 

this is not as easy as it sounds 

 

it takes most of one day and at least two men 

to persuade a sceptical cow 

to step into a boat 

one man to make her go 

one man to see  

she doesn’t put her foot through it 

 

reindeer are also moved to summer pasture 

but they allow themselves  

to be persuaded into the water         

heck     they are good swimmers 

and northern seas have no crocodiles 

 

there’s a river in Africa where animals  

listen freely to Nature 

every spring    it tells the wildebeest  

there’s good grass on the other side of the river 

which will fill your bellies with joy 

make your calves big and strong like you 

 

these messages come like a bolt from the sky  

the gods themselves are speaking to them 

 

earth shakes with their thundering hooves  

as they crash downhill to the river    

me too   me too      they shout  

as they hurtle down to the river 

 

oh dear 
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these voices are also speaking  

to crocodiles in the river 

telling them good breakfasts and lunches  

are hurrying down to the river 

 

everywhere in the world      

good breakfasts and lunches are running  

down to rivers and grasslands  

pronghorns are running 

cheetahs and bison are running  

rabbits with cute escutcheons are running 

lemmings are falling over cliffs  

in a mad parody of running   

pigs and wild boar are flying from their oppressors 

white horses and black bulls of the Camargue are  

                                                                      running 

hooves drumming on the sandy-ness of almost water 

 

roadrunners and ostriches and rhea are running  

mice are running   rats are climbing hawsers of ships  

ducks are running     on water  

jesus lizards are running even faster on water 

 

and we too are running      in our slow clumsy way 

please help    mr president     god    whoever it is    

who keeps us running 

fleeing   hiding   stumbling along  

our lives in bundles on our backs 

our children limping behind us 

 

our feet have always been running   walking   

hoping for heaven   only a hop and a skip away 

in those sweet grasslands on the other side     

where calves and children play and grow    safe 

where there’s enough food for everyone 

where no one ever meets a crocodile 
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In the Bahamas 

 

I once swam with sharks 

graceful   indifferent   dangerous 

 

I fingered sea anemones 

languid as dancers 

my father loved to watch in Tongatapu 

 

once we dissected a shark 

in our school laboratory 

stroked it    till its knife-edged skin  

drew blood from our fingers 

 

we took it in turns to swing 

her amniotic sac from side to side 

make three perfect embryos 

move slowly up and down 

 

I wish we hadn’t stopped them 

being born 
 
   earlier version in pamphlet 

  ‘Why are the Lions Crying?’ 

   Buff Press 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

new poems:  

 

 

if I were a muskox  

i.m. Barry Lopez, 1945 – December 2020 

I’d think sedges and lichen   

I’d moon over them   breathe over them 

pull at them with my soft lips  

savour bluegrass   willow herb 

bladderwort     campion 

foxtail    cowberry  

mountain sorrel      Labrador tea  

(this last trending on eBay    but not common) 

when I had eaten   I’d caress them gently 

stroke them with my wise beard 

shake long feathery skirts 

bury my face in your already thick coat  

murmur umingmak to you   my little poppet calf       

umingmak it’s only by saying one’s proper name 

one finds one’s place in the universe 

 

 

In Isolation ... 

 

this is what we need 

 

peace  

a quiet lapping of water 

the wonderful dignity of trees 

 

we need to learn 

how we fit 

in the infinity of things 


